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MY SHOP
makes a specialty of the j

thorough overhauling, f

repair and readjust- -
ment your motor may j

need. j

Why not have your j

work done right now. j

We gladly furnish I

diagnosis. j

Sam Sweitzer
Phono 262

113 East Aspen Avenue,
Rear of Power Hat Shop ;

Flagstaff - - Arizona f

MEMBER OF HUNTING PARTY
SHOT BY MEN AT PRACTICE

Bird Wilkins, 24, recently married
son of a rancher at Dewey, Ariz.,
about 18 miles from Prescott, was
rushed to Mercy hospital. A bullet
from a high power rifle had passed
completely through his body.

According to other members of
Wilkin's party, a man and a boy both
of them unknown, whose names no-

body seemed to have obtained, were
practicing with their rifles near the
camp of Wilkins aid his friends. Wil-
kins, it is said, walked away from
camp up over the brow of a little hill
just in time to receive the bullet.

The Wilkins party had encamped
in preparation for an extended deer
hunt.

WEST HANGED FRIDAY

Theodore West, maintaining to the
last his claim of insanity, died on the
gallows at the Arizona state peniten-
tiary at five o'clock Friday morning.
He was executed for the murder of
Len Smith in Mohave county in July,
1021 j.

When he arrived on the gallows
West became violent and began to
wrestle with the guards. He finally
had to be strapped on a board and
forcibly held on the trap till it was
sprung.

.th w r W 'Wy .,,..
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"73-Ye- ar Paint
Expensive

ONLY the best paint can give
satisfaction at the low-

est cost. It spreads easily sav-

ing labor cost. It covers more
area per gallon than "cheap"
paint. Two worth-whil- e savings.

But more than that it serves
for many years longer than
"cheap" paint and in serving it
prevents depreciation," saves re-

pairs, and enhances values.

We have been making best
paints for 73 years to meet the
weather conditions of the West.

We uie PIONEER WHITE LEAD
which U tuper-purifie- d and ground so

nne tnt it will pus inrouga "
screen which hw 30,000 met!he to the
quue inch.

NAVAJO COUNTY MAKING
45 MILES OF ROADWAY

Navajo county is now building 45
miles of new road, assisted by the
state of Arizona and the federal gov- -

nrnmnnf Tha rnnd nlns from Hol- -
brook to Winslow and from Holbrook
to the Petrified Forest, which is situ-ot- oj

nVimif 1R Tiiiloc pnst of Holbrook.
This, when completed, will make one
of the finest pieces oi roauway in me
state. Under the plans of the Unit-
ed States government the federal aid
roads must be 24 feet in width and
constructed in a manner laid down by
the government.

This will give us fine roads from
Holbrook to Winslow and from Hol-

brook to St. Johns and Springerville.
Apache county hag already built a
fine road from the Petrified Forest
southward, and now that Navajo coun-

ty will have finished its end of the
roadway, there can be little cause for
complaint for the distances above re-

ferred to.
The contractors on the roadway

from Holbrook to Winslow are mak-

ing good progress. There are four
contracts, averaging about eight
miles each. On the Petrified Forest
side the engineers have been at work
for some time. The contractors are
now said to be actually engaged in
building this latter road, so that by
next spring there should be a fine
piece of road in that direction. Hol-

brook Tribune.

ESCAPED CONVICTS ARE RE-

CAPTUREDDID NOT RESIST

Three convicts who escaped from
the state penitentiary at Florence on
Wednesday night were recaptured
early Saturday morning between Mesa
and Gilbert. They offered no resist-
ance to the posse, which was com-

manded by Captain Thomas Rynning,
superintendent of the state prison. Ac-

cording to Phoenix police officials,
one of the escaped convicts, Maurice
W. Nichols, drove into Phoenix in a
small automobile Thursday and within
a short time vanished again. It was
believed probable that Nichols pro-

cured arms and ammunition here and
then went back to join his two com- -

anions. The other two convicts are
Sack Langdon, alias Joyce Shipley,
from Coconino county, ana Wallace
Kesselring, from Maricopa.

FELIPE GARCIA ARRESTED
FORKILLING HIS OWN SON

Under-Sheri- ff 0. C. Williams, ac-

companied by Assessor Wallace E.
Shumway, went to St. Johns for the
purpose of arresting Felipe Garcia,
who killed his young son at Silver
Creek some time ago, by shooting"
him. At the time of the tragedy,
some time ago, a coroner's inquest
was held and the verdict brought in
was that he had shot the lad accident-
ally, the evidence showing that to
have been the case. Just what steps
are now contemplated have not been
announced. Holbrook Tribune.
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All other material pore linseed
oil, pure zinc, tad pure color are of
the time high quality the quality
which is essential to, the production
of best paints.

The use of Fuller's House Paints
whenever your house needs them
without delay assures the lovtat
paint cost we know.

Free Advice
ob Painting

Aft oar aicnt Jot dr!e,
color cajda. clc

Ailt tna Fuller Specific. GkmCYyVi
tton Department about th.
moat detirable color achemee,
color
deialla.

hatmony tod any other 0teS
Matera of Rubber Cement

Floor Faint, m)Varnl.b... SUkenwblto ,

if . 1 Ctf tu Ia FlAAra

Varni,li, Waabebl. Wall Flnlen, Auto Enamel,

Ram and Root Paint. Porck ana" Stan Palm,
and PIONEER WHITE LEAD.

The Least We Know

Fuller's
1 tncmcATtott

Houst Points
Phoenix pur Paint
Pur Prepared Paint

MtuaftctRrad fcy W. P. FsdJer A Co., Dept. 17, S Fnaeisc
BrascfcM ls 19 CitU. U Uw Wt

Mr hue wade paJaUis- - fuller's SeUlU HeW,Mu'evM,r,M.iniri AiaUt

W. P. FULLER &XO., 135 N, Los Angeles Street,
Los Angeles; California

HON. E. E. ELLINWOOD MOV S
TO NEW HOME IN PHOENIX

Hon. E. E. Ellinwood, chief counsel
of the Phelps-Dodg- e Corporation, has
announced that Tie will early in

move his home to Phoenix,
Arizona. Mr. Ellinwood began plan-
ning for a home in Phoenix several
jears ago when he purchased a tract
of land on Central avenue out near the
Phoenix country club. Later he pur-
chased the home of Hon. Geo. A. 01-ne- y,

adjoining his former purchase.
The Olney home was greatly improv-
ed and added to and the land

has' been improved by the
planting of fruit trees and shrubbery-Mr- .

Ellinwood has already secured of-

fice rooms in the Heard building,
where he will continue his law work,
remaining with the Phelps-Dodg- e

Corporation in a consulting capacity.
Mr. Ellinwood is one of the pioneer
citizens of Arizona. Following the
election of Grover Cleveland to his
second term as president Mr. Ellin-
wood was appointed to the office bf
United States attorney. Serving four
years he retired from that office to
make room for a republican who was
appointed by President McKinley. He
first resided at Flagstaff after his
arrival in Arizona. When he left the
office of U. S. attorney he moved to
Prescott in Yavapai county where he
continued the practice of law. He
was elected as district attorney of
Yavapai county which he resigned to
accept the position of attorney for
the Copper Queen Consolidated Min-
ing company, arriving in Bisbee in
1906. His last public office was that
of delegate to the state constitutional
convention in 1911 when he contribut-
ed much of his legal talent in the for-
mation of the fundamental law of
Arizona, though he refused to sign the
constitution when it was completed
because of the inclusion of the recall
for the judiciary and other radical
features which he did not approe.
When E. E. Ellinfood departs from
Bisbee next month he will be follow
ed by the best wishes of many friends
in Cochise county who will always be
ready to extend to him the glad hand
whenever he returns and of course it
is expected that he will come often.
The law office of Ellinwood & Ross
will remain intact in Bisbee with Mr.
Ross in charge there. A branch of-

fice of the firm will do business at
Phoenix. Douglas International.

BAG THREE LION CUBS;
GLIMPSE LION-BEA- R PALS

Three baby mountain lions, about
14 days old, tame, soft little things,
but built to grow up into killers like
their parents, today are all that is
left of a happy family tracked to its
lair in the Sycamore dibtrict, beyond
Mayer, yesterdnyj.

Two more lions added to the count
of Ramsey Patterson, former govern-
ment hunter, and one bear carrying
the bullets from his shotgun, also tell
part of the story of the hunting trip
taken last week by Patterson, D. A.
Gilchrist, in charge of the rodent
control for the U. S. biological sur-
vey in this state, and L. L. Laythe, his
assistant.

Leaving Prescott last Tuesday, the
hunting party went to the Double T
ranch of Ben J. Stewart and from
there hunted in the Pine mountain
country. Early yesterday they came
on the tracks of a bear and a lion,
evidently denning together, and show-
ing signs of "palling" around togeth-
er, according to Patterson.

The hunters followed them for half
a day, finally coming upon the two
animals. Patterson took half his
dogs and started after the bear, which
left the lion and started up the moun-
tain. Patterson shot the animal, he
says, but his dogs were worn out and
were unable to track him very far.
He had been feeding in the apple or-

chard on the Morris ranch and
was seen about half a mile from the
ranch house.

Giving up the bear, Patterson turn-
ed and joined Gilchrist and Laythe,
who, with the rest of the pack, were
following the lion.

The animal, not so large as some
previously captured, was killed with-
out much effort.

A lioness then was tracked to her
lair, .killed and her three kittens,
about two weeks old, were brought
to Prescott. The lioness, Mr. Patter-
son says, is an especially large an-

imal.
Ramsey Patterson plans to remain

in Prescott until about the first of
October, when, accompanying two par-
ties of hunters from the coast, he will
return to the Sycamore country and
make apother attempt to get the
bear.

"It was a big black bear," the hunt-
er said, "and might have been a
grizzly, though I am not sure of that
I should judge him to weigh from 1,-0- 00

to 1200 pounds. Maybe one of
tho bow and arrow hunters coming
from California will be able to bring
him down." Prescott Courier. ,

PLAN AIRPLANE MAP
FOR CITY OF GLOBE

An airplane map of Globe would
be,of great advantage to the city, ac-
cording to Royal V. Thomas, Grand
Canvon aviator, who is considering
the proposition of making a map with
city officials.

"An airplane map would be of spe-
cial benefit to the engineering depart-
ment," said Mr. Thomas. "By it the
city would be enabled to do better
woik in the location of water mains,
sewer pipes, new streets and locat--,

ing buildings."

NEWS, OR A RUMOR?

Forest rangers use airplanes for
scouting purposes. A landing; field
has been laid out at Ash Fork, Ex.

Classified advertisement! brinf

FOUR BEARS IN ONE NIGHT
IS TRAPPING RECORD SET BY

A MIDDLE VERDE RESIDENT

Four bears at a throw is the trap-
ping record set bv "Dutch" Dickerson
of Middle Verde the other day, accord-
ing to W. Curtis Miller, supervisor
of rural schools, who has just return-
ed from a trip of inspection through
that district. Dickerson set out four
traps near Stoneman lake, says Mr.
Miller, and when he returned to look
them over the next morning he found
he had bagged four bears. One of
them, a big black animal, had fallen
over a cliff and killed himself durine
his frantic struggle to get away from
the trap. P. H. Hayes of Phoenix,
who was with Dickerson at the time,
looked over the edge to see how far
the bear had fallen, and fell over the
brink himself. He lodged in a tree
top, however, and so escaped im-
itating the i est of the. bear's luck-
less move. The two men then went
to the other three traps, where they
found a large brown bear and two

d cubs, still alive. An at-
tempt was fade to take one of the
cubs back alive, but the trap had in-

jured it too severely, so all three of
the animals were killed and brought
in with the carcass of the big black
fellow who had committed suicide.
Dickerson says that it appeared to
have been a powerful bad night for
bear, and wonders what would have
happened if he had set out several
dozen traps instead of a mere qur.r-te- t.

Prescott Courier.

CHARGED AS ASSAILANT- OF ITINERANT SMITH

Charged with assault with a deadly
deadly weapon and with intent to
commit murder, J. J. Wheeler, ranch-
er of Ashfork, was brought to Pres-
cott and will be held in the county
jail to await the action of the super-ioi- 1

court. Wheeler, who was arrested
at his ranch two miles from the main

, lino town, was given a preliminary
' TlftflT?nr iffVA TiArra XXI Xt CAtrmmifaivwteii VblUll. J WWt If ill JVJ'lllUUl

of the Ashfork precinct jesterdav,
Assistant County Attorney R. B.
Westerfelt representing the state.
Wheeler, it is alleged, had hired an
itinerant tin-smi- th to accompany him
to his ranch and to solder a top on a
still that Wheeler was preparing for
use.
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Certain-tee- d

.Roofings
Shingles
Tarred Felts
Insulating Papers
Taints of All Kinds
Varnishes
Linoleum
OilCloth
FlOOUTeX-tT- 1 Economical,
SiuUry,AUrcuveFloorCoTeniig

STETSON AT LEAST DISCOVERS
RIVER HAS POSSIBILITIES

After spending nearly a month on
the Colorado river in company with
Arthur P. Davis, director general of
the United States reclamation ser-
vice, El C. Larue, hydraulic engineer
for the U. S. geological survey, and
others, investigating the various pro-
posed storage and power dam sites,
Clarence C, Stetson, executive secre-
tary of the Colorado river commis-
sion nnd assistant to Mr. Hoover, sec-
retary of commerce and chairman of
the commission, stopped in Phoenix
en route to Washington.

Mr. Stetson spent the greater part
of the day in conference with W. S.
Norviel, state water commissioner and
Arizona's member of the Colorado
river commission. He also spent some
time in conference with Governor
Thomas E. Campbell.

Mr. Stetson declined to make any
statement concerning the merits of
various dam sites visited during the
tour other than that the river offered
possibilities for power and storage

NEW BRIDGE PLANNED
AT TOPOCK, ARIZONA

Survevors from the chief engineer's
office in Los Angeles are making
preparations to locate a temporary
bridge at Topock, Arizona, to be used
for traffic while the present steel
bridge across the Colorado river is
being enlarged.

The work' contemplated is of gi-

gantic proportions as the temporary
crossing must needs be of concrete
and steel. The main channel is very
deep and the current strong at this
point, which will greatly impede the
work.

Di'e to present construction of sec-
ond track to a point twenty-fiv- e miles
west of Kingman and in anticipated
construction clear into Topock it will
be necessary to convert the present
single span steel cantilever bridge in-
to a double-trac- k structure.

The cost of the work will be be-

tween $500,000 and $1,000,000.
L. F. Bamum, formerly a train-mast- er

on the Arizona division, has
charge of the preliminary survey
work. He will be assisted by the lo-

cal division engineers' office,
o

Give The Sun your Job Printing.
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"TRY SWITZER'S"

Times were never so
good and we have mer
chandise you want this I

time oi year.
Repair the auto top

and curtains.
Repair the shoes.

Buy guns and am-

munition to go hunting.
Spend your money

here and get value re-
ceived.

We have a deer and
two turkeys staked out

I for every hunter.

W. H. Switzer
Phone 94

17 N. San Francisco St.
3--

TWENTY-ON- E SOLDIERS
OVERCOME BY SMOKE

IN CAMP JONES FIRE

Twenty-on- e soldiers were overcome
with smoke, two of them seriously, in
the fire that destroyed a barn at tho
Camp Jones quartermaster headquar-
ters and ruined about two-thir- of
the 12,000 bales stored there. The
fire broke out at 8:30 Wednesday
morning and was not completely ex-
tinguished until 8:30 Thursday morn-
ing. Douglas fire company No. 2 ran
its pump with two loads for nine hours
steady.

Try Sun Want Ads.

Certain-tee-d
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ROOFING

Roof with Certain-tee- d now

for the next generation.

You will have a good roof for years to come,

at a low cost per year. The cost is- - moderate

and the service is excellent.

The Certain-tcc- d guarantee of 5, 10 or 15

years according to thickness does not measure

the protection you will get from a Certain-tee- d

roof because it will outlast the guarantee.

Certain-tee- d Roofing is unsurpassed for indus-

trial, commercial and farm buildings Certain-tee- d

Slate Surfaced Shingles are ideal for

residences.

The soft shades of red, green or blue-black,for- m,

a most artistic and pleasing roof.

Buy Certain-tee- d and be sure.

CERTAIN-TEE- D PRODUCTS CORPORATION

' Cer-JGirix- w of Quality- - Satisfaction Guaranteed
Certain-tee- d Dealers ii Flagstaff

Babbitt Bros. Trading Co.

ElagstaffLumber Co. Flagstaff Mercantile Co.

-


